Certificate of Income
The Certificate of Income shown below is the official Kleeneze payment for the 4 - week period number 200905

Date:__14/05/2009________
PAY: MR T CURTIS__________
Hundred Thousands

Ten Thousands

ZERO

ZERO

THE SUM IN POUNDS PENCE AS IN FIGURES
Thousands
Hundreds

ZERO

TWO

Tens

Units

EIGHT

THREE

£283.74

Patrick Jolly
Chief Executive
KLEENEZE LIMITED, EXPRESS HOUSE, CLAYTON BUSINESS PARK, CLAYTON-LE-MOORS, ACCRINGTON, BB5 5JY,
Registered number 05801085

My name is Thomas Curtis. I live in Forest Hill, London. I’m a full-time bus driver. I was introduced to Kleeneze
by my cousin Steven Sibula. At first I was very negative to it because I felt I was helpin other people make
money and I’ll be the one struggling but I changed that negative mind set and thought “ This will be a fantastic
opportunity to know my community even if it doesn’t work I would love the challenge to finally get out there
and give something positive to the youth around and on the other hand I would cycle to keep my belly down
and stay fit. .lol
My first opportunity meeting was an eye opener, it fired me up when I saw people being rewarded for their
efforts. In our normal jobs we hardly do. Robs training as well helped me a lot I could picture myself doing
things while he was speaking
For me I’m grateful to be part of an awesome team, my two uplines PAUL AND HELEN are always positive
they like my own kleeneze Angels. It feels good giving a hard working creative person an opportunity to make
something big for themselves and help others follow suit. Its giving hope to the good and a chance to help
while making money..And for me I love the feeling of delivering something to a customer and the satisfied
smile they give you thank you. Its jus AWESOME!!!!!

